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The Marketing Plan for Das Rec, New Braunfels Recreation Center’s 2019-2020
Fiscal Year is created with the purpose of delivering effective and purposeful
communication and campaigns to the New Braunfels community. As this is a living
document, adjustments will be made as needed on a timely basis.
This plan will provide transparent, accurate, and up-to-date information to the
New Braunfels Community through the delivery of integrated marketing and
communication efforts that promote Das Rec, New Braunfels Recreation Center’s
memberships, programs, amenities, and services.
Throughout implementation, assessments will be made regularly to track the
success of marketing efforts among platforms and strategies used, substantiating
the effective and responsible use of the marketing budget. As marketing trends
evolve and new successful tactics emerge within the field, so will the plan and
efforts to build Das Rec within the community of New Braunfels.

marketing strategies
Das Rec, New Braunfels Recreation Center entered its second year of operation in
July of 2019 coming off a very successful first year. As a result, the marketing plan
will reflect the evolving goals of the facility and position.
Where Year One focused on building memberships, Year Two will focus on
cultivating and retaining relationships with current members by delivering highquality customer service and providing unprecedented experiences at Das Rec’s
facility during all programs and services offered throughout the year. While the
goal to increase memberships at Das Rec will always be welcomed, during Year
Two this objective will take a lower priority to refining the 14,000+ memberships
the facility currently enjoys.
This plan will also work to increase participation in programs and services
offered in the facility including but not limited to youth and adult sports leagues,
swimming lessons, personal training, and all extra curricular programming.
Finally, Year Two will focus on strengthening the facility’s brand identity within the
community, reminding everyone that Das Rec will continue to deliver “Fun. Fitness.
Smiles.” to the City of New Braunfels, regardless of age or activity level.
In order to achieve the above goals, this Marketing plan will detail the plan to
achieve the following:
• Cultivate and retain current Das Rec memberships.
• Increase participation in programs and special events.
• Build general awareness and strengthen brand identity of Das Rec.
• Increase Social Media followers and engagement.
• Increase Das Rec memberships.
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the current state of recreation centers
As a whole, the number of recreation centers and indoor amusement facilities
is on the rise. Whether due to rising temperatues, or a long-overdue recognized
need within communities, a whopping 58% of Parks and Recreation Agencies
nationwide now offer recreation centers within their communtities. Not including
for-profit, indoor activity centers, its apparent that the general public seeks out
opportunities to improve health and wellness of both the mind and body.
There is no one-size-fits-all for the “typical” recreation center user. According to
a June of 2019 poll surveyed by the National Recreation and Parks Association
(NRPA), 95% of Millenials, 90% of Gen Xers, and 90% of Baby Boomers all agree
that access to recreation/community centers is important and enhances their
community, with women leading the poll at 42% over men at 34%.
Additional findings proved that Das Rec is on target with program offerings. Of the
58% of Parks and Recreation Agencies that offer an indoor recreation center to
their communities, progam offerings included:
• Wellness education (80%)
• Fitness enhancement classes (79%)
• Aquatics (71%)
• Performing Arts (61%)
• Martial Arts (60%)
• Natural/Cultural History Activities (55%)

competition
While Das Rec, New Braunfels Recreation Center is unlike anything the community
of New Braunfels has ever experienced, the Das Rec team recognizes that this does
not absolve the facility from providing a top-notch experience to each member at
every single visit and the community does indeed have choices other than Das Rec.
When it comes to youth sports, I9 sports, school teams, and nearby YMCA
facilities all offer basketball and volleyball leagues similar to what Das Rec offers.
Swimming? Schlitterbahn is available during the summer months. Private swim
lessons are available in the nearby surrounding areas - San Marcos, Schertz,
Cibolo. If it’s personal training or a fitness experience a member is seeking, they
are free to join New Braunfels Crossfit, Pure Barre, Gold’s Gym, Burn Bootcamp,
Anytime Fitness, and the list goes on.
Why should anyone choose Das Rec over the competition? Because of the
phenonmenal staff who provide members with an exceptional experience at every
visit. With New Braunfels being such a close-knit city, word-of-mouth is very
important, and just as positive news travels, so does negativity. It is up to the staff
to always make our members feel welcome, and deliver the best experience 100%
of the time.
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target market, demographics, & personas
To date, Das Rec, New Braunfels Recreation Center boasts over 14,000 members
with 80% of these members residing within New Braunfels. Of the 14,000+ current
members, 53% are female and 47% are male. 72% of current members are on a
family membership plan. The age demographic breakdown of current Das Rec
members is as follows:
• 30% Gen Z (Age 22 and younger)
• 19% Millenial (Age 23-38)
• 17% Gen X (Age 39-50)
• 34% Baby Boomers (Age 51+)
Das Rec prides itself on providing “Fun. Fitness. Smiles.” to everyone, and the
demographic breakdown is a reflection of these efforts. Though the facility targets
everyone, regardless of age, the following are the top 3 customer personas/
profiles this marketing plan will focus on for the FY2019-2020.
High School Hector (Student)
Hector is very popular and is a sophmore boy in high school. At age 15, he is
nearing the legal driving age, he still relies on his parents and older brother
for transportation. His Das Rec membership is via his parents, though he rarely
attends the facility with them. Though he has a bright future ahead of him,
Hector’s priority right now is hanging out with friends and staying in shape. He
frequently uses Das Rec for both the fitness floor and gymnasium but rarely uses
the pool area. He knows his studies are important and he needs to start thinking
about plans after high school, but right now, he just wants to have fun and enjoy
his youth.
New Mom Nicole (Mom)
Ashley is enjoying her current stage of life. She is happily married with two kids
and will likely add another member to the family in the next 3-5 years. She is
very health conscious - making her family’s health and happiness a top priority.
She limits screen time for her children and is always seeking ways they can stay
happy, active, and make friends. She is active in her children’s lives, joining PTA
and volunteering to be active in their extracirriculars. Right now she is a stay at
home mom, but may look to rejoin the work force once her children become more
independent.
Active Anne (Active Senior)
Anne knows the importance of staying active. While she has kept active throughout
her life as she was able to, now that her kids are full-grown, and she’s reached
retirement, she and her husband are enjoying having free time once again. She
motivates her husband to stay active and they attend Das Rec together 2-3 times
each week. She enjoys the comradery she’s found in attending group exercise
classes and her husband enjoys staying active with people his age. She enjoys
when her grandkids visit, and understands that the health of her mind is just as
important as the health of her body.
In conclusion, Das Rec’s challenge is to reach each of the main age groups at a
relevant location/platform, at the opportune time, with pertinent information that
drives each persona to take action.
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marketing channels
Effectively communicating and engaging our target audience is both a challenge
and an opportunity as the New Braunfels community continues to grow and
become even more diverse. Das Rec utilizes a variety of media outlets to reach
our target market.
• Das Rec Website
• Digital – Targeted digital ad via Spectrum Reach
• Bi-Weekly E-Newsletter – MailChimp
• Official Department Publication – 3X a year, The Fun Things in Life
• Online event calendars – Das Rec website, Facebook events, PlayinNewBraunfels
• Print Material – Posters, Flyers and Brochures
• Print Media – NB Parents, Community Impact
• Social Media – Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, MailChimp

goals and strategies
Goal:
Cultivate and retain current Das Rec memberships.
Strategy:
Das Rec has far exceeded the amount of memberships initially anticipated before
the opening of the facility. The challenge now it to cultivate and retain these
members, turning them from fans into fanatics.
• Offer discounts on programming for current members: Part of each marketing
communication piece on all promotions for programming will include messaging
reminding the general public that members can enjoy discounted rates.
• Offer incentives to renew:
• Ideas: 10% off when pay-in-full; discount on first month when renewing
annual membership, utilizing 7-day passes for guests.
• Send members personalized email/letter at the end of membership,
asking to renew with above discussed discount, or asking to fill out survey
detailing why they would not like to renew.
• Make it Personal: Offer a quarterly meeting with management staff by invitation
to our brand ambassadors. Example, donuts and coffee offered and roundtable
with management.
• Reach Out: Take advantage of RecTrac automated emails. Send emails on
birthdays, and follow-up emails to program participants to gauge successes and
short comings of program activities.
• Start members off on the Right Track: Offer a guided tour at the begin of every
membership. Introduce members to staff on the floor and welcome them to ask
questions about facility and programs.
• Continue to Utilize Listen360/member feedback channels: Continue to discuss
member feedback with supervisors and management. In turn, thank members
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goals & strategies

(cont’d)

for their feedback and reach out to all negative responses to cultivate a positive
relationship. Monitor and respond to Google and Facebook reviews with the same
goal in mind.
• Continue to cultivate the local brand image: Continue to remind members
that Das Rec belongs to the community of New Braunfels. Post positive member
feedback on internal marketing pieces. When members offer feedback and
suggestions that we implement - remember to share it on social media and
thank our members for caring enough to take the time to let us know how we can
improve their experiences.
Goal:
Increase participation in programs and special events.
Strategy:
• Social Media: Utilize Das Rec’s current social media channels (Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, MailChimp) to promote events and programming - using paid ads when
appropriate. Monthly content calendar shared with supervisory/management team
to guarantee all events are accurately promoted. During event, share real-time
photos and share posts created by members to bring experience full circle. Use
e-blasts via MailChimp to send pertinent and relevant information on happenings
at Das Rec. E-mail signup will be encouraged both internally and externally.
• Internal Marketing: Exhaust all avenues for promotions within the walls of
Das Rec. This includes placement on elevator wraps and glass wraps, inserting
promotions on ReachMedia Screens, indoor/outdoor posters, rackcards, and flyers.
Explore option to include audio messaging via HearHere audio system. Ensure
staff has all necessary info to promote events when talking to members.
• Website: The Das Rec website will continue to be utilized as information hub,
directing all other promotional outlets back to website when possible. Team
will ensure website is always up-to-date and has complete information on
programming and special events with clear, concise instructions on how to
register for events. Utilize website pop-up ads when appropriate. Content will be
continuously updated to ensure website remains fresh and up-to-date.
• Digital Marketing: Utilize digital retargeting ads and carefully select the location
to trigger ads based on event and audience. Consideration will be made to add
Pandora paid ads into this fiscal year’s marketing mix.
• Direct Marketing: Direct mailers will go out to every household in New Braunfels
as part of an ad buy with Community Impact.
• Print Ads: Das Rec will place ads in monthly print, Community Impact. Das Rec
will also place ads in NB Parents as programing becomes relevent. Consideration
will be made to placement in Herald-Zeitung publications as relevant programming
becomes available.
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Goal:
Build general awareness and strengthen brand identity of Das Rec.
Strategy:
Das Rec is unlike anything the community of New Braunfels has previously seen.
It is imperative to continue building and strengthening the brand while also
ensuring Das Rec remains top-of-mind to the community as the city’s premiere
health and wellness facility that delivers fun, fitness, and smiles.
• Out of Home: Das Rec will seek out one carefully placed billboard location in the
community whose sole message is a brand awareness campaign strategy.
• Make it worth their while: Das Rec will continue to find relevent shareable
content that keeps members coming back to social media channels for more.
• Social Media: Das Rec will continue to use social media channels to build the
community of Das Rec members. This fiscal year will see the usage of more video
and Instagram stories sharing members’ experiences and encouraging members to
share their own photos and videos as well.
• Train, Train, Train: Front line staff will continue to go through training exercises to
consitently improve member interactions and always provide the community with
a positive, personal experience every check-in.
Goal:
Increase Social Media followers and engagement.
Strategy:
In order to continue to deliver timely, essential information to as many members
and potential members, Das Rec will work to increase followers and engagement
on social media channels (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, MailChimp). Das Rec will
continue to find new and innovative ways to have a two way conversation with
members rather than just consistantly sharing information with no dialogue
occuring with members. Das Rec will also continue to encourage members to share
their photos with hashtags and re-share member posts to encourage engagement.
Goal:
Increase Das Rec memberships.
Strategy:
Das Rec has well-exceeded the initial membership goal set prior to grand opening,
and while increasing memberships will not be the top priority in FY2019-2020, New
Braunfels is the second growing fastest city in the United States. The opportunity
to increase members will not go ignored. Das Rec has entered an agreement with
Blue Door Welcoming Services. Blue Door will hand out welcome packages to 400
new residents to New Braunfels in 2020. Das Rec has placed ads in these welcome
packets and has also provided branded hand sanitizer to be placed in welcome
bags. In addition, periodic social and digital ads promoting memberships will reun
intermittently throughout 2020.
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measuring success
The following are examples of metrics used by department staff to measure the
effectiveness of department marketing campaigns and initiatives:
• Website analytics and engagement
• Social Media analytics, engagement, feedback
• Event attendance
• Program participation, registrations, wait-lists
• Ticket sales
• Event / program revenues
• Direct and indirect feedback
• Indirect feedback from users
• Post Event Surveys

social audience
@dasrecnb

@dasrecnb

Facebook
5,960 Likes
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Location

@dasrecnb

dasrec.com
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Facebook
(cont’d)

Age

Gender
Women

Men

Twitter
97 Followers
Instagram
1,997 Followers
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BY T H E N U M B E R S

454,630+
90,255+
Total Number of Scan-Ins

Bottles of Water Saved by using
Das Rec Water Fountain

84,483+
Miles completed on
Das Rec Treadmills

33,028+
Participants in Das Rec
Activities and Programs

11,336+

Hours spent on Das Rec Ellipticals

6,430+
3,000+

Hours spent on Das Rec Bikes

Swim Lessons Offered

1,661
Personal Training
Sessions Taken
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1,500+
Group Exercise
Classes Offered

AS OF DECEMBER 1, 2019

14,461+

Total Number of Members at Das Rec.

6,287

Total Number of Das Rec Memberships.

2,392

Total Number of Das Rec Members on
Opening Day, July 21, 2018.

154

Total Number of Das Rec Employees.

400

Total Number of lbs. of Food Donated to
New Braunfels Food Bank by Das Rec Members.

322

Total number of Scan-Ins Made By Das Rec
Member with Most Total Scan-Ins for the Year as of
July 21, 2019..

134

Total Number of Birthday Parties
Celebrated at Das Rec.

96

Age of Das Rec’s Oldest
Member.
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